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In this wonderful book, Hicks turns our attention to three critical global issues - climate 
change, peak oil and the limits to growth. The book provides creative learning plans and 
ideas for teaching children how to ‘know, feel, choose, and act’ as citizens who can 
confront these challenges with courage and critical reflection. In the process Educating for 
Hope also succeeds in providing practical support for teachers, parents and caregivers.  
This book should be read by anyone who worries about young citizens in troubled times; 
they will find Hicks offers inspiring ideas and ‘deep hope’.  
 

- Dr Bronwyn Hayward, School of Social and Political Sciences,  University of 
Canterbury, New Zealand 

 
We are entering a period of great transition - stormy times of uncertainty, threat and 
possibility, which will especially affect the lives of young people – yet guides to the future 
for educators and their students are woefully few.  David Hicks’ new book is timely, 
significant, and necessarily bold - a critically important navigational guide to the learning 
journey we must all make to a low-carbon and very different future.  
At once a wake-up call and an inspirational ‘why, what and how’ guide to all educators 
striving to help young people to navigate an uncertain future. 

 
-   Professor Stephen Sterling, Centre for Sustainable Futures, Plymouth University 

 
  
Once again, David Hicks provides the premier educational perspective on important global 
issues and trends. For over thirty years, whether the concern is sustainability, the yearning 
of young people for a positive future or the climate crisis, Professor Hicks speaks to the 
science and the art of teaching like no other. This is a must-read book for every teacher 
seeking to understand the defining issue of the 21st century and how to practice Educating 
for Hope. 
 

- Professor John Fien, Executive Director, Swinburne Leadership Institute, 
 Melbourne, Australia 

 

 

 
David Hicks was formerly Professor in the School of Education, Bath 
Spa University and is now a freelance educator and writer. He has a 
long-standing interest in helping students, teachers and parents 
think more critically and creatively about low carbon futures. See ~ 
www.teaching4abetterworld.co.uk 
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